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this is a collection of timeless pop  r&b hits from a timeless vocalist rereleased on e-nine music group

lable simply put after the others and then came enin. 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover,

POP: 90's Pop Details: this talented artist comes to us from the united states and is a dynamic soulful,

r&b recording artist, this cd and then came enin! was recorded and brought to us from frankfurt,germany

an early 1993 unreleased version on wake up/mmm records, this is a first on the world market from his

very own lable enine music group. although this was his first pop r&b project he is currently recording in

the city of memphis, tn as a comtemporary gospel artist and is copastor for the legendary rev.al green,

who we all have grown to love. enin perryman shares the same spritual convictions al green, and is

approving of the message of this cd, in that love has no limitation and the love between a man and a

woman is in it's self sent form "heaven". we hope you will enjoy this great recording artist who's track

record include performances for or with freddy jackson, paris red, tina turner, david hostella, al green, joe,

madonna, greg david, larry gittens of cool and the gang, gap band, luther vandross, r kelly, and many

more r&b recoding artist in this genre. so we introduce our artist and founder of e-nine music group. enin

perryman and as producers robert gerding and bend shreader originally put it when discovering him in

1992, after all the rest you've heard, and then came enin! enjoy.....his rendition of love songs from the

heart of the one the only true r&b coroner recording artist enin perryman. fan group/booking e-nine music

group attn: enin perryman 3533 geronimo ct #6 memphis,tn 38118 eninemusicgroup@yahoo.com

websight:cdbaby.com/perrymane eninperryman@yahoo/ or eninemusicgroup.org 901-650-7870

901-870-2884 901-301-1092 1-800-225-5000
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